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kindness from her which led to 
acquaintance, without knowing that 
she was the lady with whom tnv 
brother crossed the ocean, and about 
whom he had talked to ino to much ?"

“There are many things which in 
our shortsightedness we call chance 
that are not chance at all,” answered 
the Abbé. “ You cannot tell how 
much you and Miss Lorimer are des
tined to Influence each other. She 
may have crossed the ocean and you 
may have left Ireland lor that meeting 
at Sant' Aguese. ”

The eyes of the two girls sought 
each other with something magnetic 
in their glance. “ If so,” said Cecil 
Involuntarily, “I know from whom 
the good will come. "

“ No, you do not know," replied the 
Abbé. “Good sometimes comes from 
sources which we think very unlikely. 
But in this case 1 have no doubt it will 
be reciprocal," he added, with one of 
his charming smiles

“ I really do not see,” said Cecil, 
with a touch of humility which was 
very sincere, but which sat strangely 
upon her, “how any possible good can 
come to Miss Tyrconnel from )«<•, but I 
am willing to admit the possibility of 
any amount trom her."

‘ T have already said that you cannot 
tell, " rejoined the Abbé before Kath 
leeu could utter her disclaimer. "You 
will do her good, for one thing, 11 you 
give her an opportunity to help you 
toward a comprehension ot this wmld 
which lies around you, and which must 
be a very strange world to you ”

“ Not so strange, perhaps, as you 
think," said Miss Lorimer. “ Since 1 
have been here 1 have realized hew it

id much good as yo
Wm'As he surely hopi 

Kathleeu, but she spo 
are many 

Old abuses cai 
I wish tha 
for I could

dais are trying to destroy it, but they “I have never felt equal to formulât- hlmtoîf"” he^Zuld
cannot succeed as long as that, stands ’ ing one, Cecil answered , although g * over doubted that
-and she pointed to the marvellous nothing is more common, I believe, not have won. 11 Q 0f it when I 
dome of the Leonine city. Half the people 1 knowr have made up to a moment, * ‘“.Tlu°i “in better

“Can one fancy Borne without it ?" a creed to suit themselves, but I can- went away. Jne se g
said Cecil. “ All history for a thou not have faith enough in my own ln_ perspective
sand years centres there. One must fallibility to accomplish anything o n°*. fa6e|nation of Villemur was 
be blind, deaf, stupid beyond corn pari- the kind. In knowledge of God doubt” answered
son not toknowand feel it. 1 sometimes want something more certain than the U>ss apparen no do^t, 
think that 1 should like to see the man mere opinions of mysell or any one Craven, smilinge0

Uad,don,elUsherlrdded “slot,y ‘ ^Thea why are you not a Catholic ?” bravely oh. th. spot. And me

^‘Min, as she Cecil. She -tainiy very =ing,y^nd
seemed asking the question ot herselt, my old triend Mis. tnvern lb 
and aller a moment she answered : eron who leaves uo.hing to be desired^ 
“ Because I have never had an impulse Even Jack would be satisfied with you. 
ot conviction and feeling strong entourage, 1 think. , ,
enough to make me one. This seems “ He asked you to report upon it,_ 
strange to vou, no doubt. 1 cannot am sure,” she said, with a augh - 
expect you or any other Catholic to It not rather surprising that he and 
understand it. 1 have had moments of Nellie have such a deeply rooted die 
something like illumiuatiou, when 1 trust of my ability to conduct mysell . 
seemed to see a great harmonious Because I do not spend money exactly 
whole of faith and worship : but those as every one else does, and have per 
mcineuts passed, and neither my mind haps let fall one or two hints ot how 1 
nor my heart was roused sufficiently to should like to spend it, they think me 
think of doing any thing. Yet 1 want capable of anything wild, wilful, and 
something ; do vou know what it is? I visionary.

“ Perfectly,” answered Kathleen. “ It is the penalty one must always 
“ It Is instruction.” pay lor a little originality, a little un

They both laughed, and as the car likeliness to the vast mass ot ones ici 
riage stopped at this moment there low creatures.” answered Craven, 
was not time for more words. They shrugging his shoulders. “ But y ou 
descended and entered the church, must allow me to remark that it Mr 
which was well filled, but lighted only and Mrs. Bernard are anxious concern 
by the brilliant radiance of the altar, ing y ou, I am very curious. 1, too, 
As they went in there was a pause in have my fears and doubts as to the sue 
the services — what had gone before | cess of your great ideas.”

“So have I," she said frankly :

our
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“ It strikes me," said Cecil, 
modern art is almost an impertinence 
in Rome." She uttered this remark in 
a thoughtful tone a-i a party, consisting 
of Mrs. Severn, Miss Marriott, Miss 
Tyrconnel, and herself were driving 
up the winding road which leads 
to the Pincian, after several hours 
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“ Of having an ideal destroyed. It 
is such a marvellous position that it 
seems to me a man would have to be 
specially created in order to till it 

Just think of all that he

-WEEDS FROM TJ
spent among 
noted artists in Rome.

“ My dear Cecil !” exclaimed Grace. 
“ Is that the impression which the 
work we have been looking at makes

DENa ( x e 111 it - h ( • 11 ' “Is
worthily.
embodies, of ail that he must carry of 
power and influence ! He alone of all 

declares to the world that he is the 
Vicar of Christ ; he alooe claims to 
speak infallibly by the direct inspira 
tion of the Holy Ghost ; he alone is the 
head and ruler of that ancient Church 
which formed the modern world, and 
to him alone were given the keys of 
the Kingdom of Heaven —No ; if one 
thinks of all these things, one dare not 
see the man who claims such an august 
and unique positiou !"

“Have more courage,” said Miss 
Tyrconnel, smiling, 
the Holy Father. 1 think I can safely 
promise that you will not be disap
pointed. ”

Cecil shook her head. “ No one can 
guarantee me against that," she an 
swered. “ I know my own capacities 
for disappointment too well.”

“ I have no doubt they are very 
great,” thought Kathleen, struck by 
the words.

But before she could speak Cecil sud 
denly uttered an exclamation and 
leaned forward. “ Surely," she said 
to Mrs. Severn, “ I cannot be mistaken 
—is not that gentleman yonder Mr.
Craven ?”

“ Where ?" asked Mrs. Severn, look- 
ing around rather vaguely—which, 
considering the number of meu in

roeil’waTsrarcd'thp attemot to whole attitude, breathed only adoration I went to keep an engagement which 
indiclte for the n.au in quesüon and entreaty. “ What would 1 not she now began a little to regret. It 
who for some time had been observing give for faith like that !" thought the had been under an impulse that she 
rKo AOMinontii nt thrt earvin'm with tin1 observer with something like a pang. had said to Kathleen that if the state 
sruîmzTg àtîention ot a near She, too, lifted her eyes. And what of feeling she had known in the 
sighted person, now crossed the road was it that she saw amid the jewels church could bo made lasting with her, 
deliberately and came uo to them and lights and flowers-only a white she was ready to present herse.t as a 
proving to be indeed no other than wafer or the Body of the Lord ? What subject for conversion. Now the im 
Craven himself was it the voices were singing now?— pulse had vanished, the glow of feemig

Mrs Severn—who was an old friend Protêt tides supplementum was partially forgotten, and a sense of
of his-and Miss Lorimer greeted him sen,„um defend. reluctance to “to commit herself -
warmly ; he was presented to the Tho words struck on her hs'emng that shrinking from conviction as f.ora 
Others," and then, leaning against the ear like a message ; she covered her the imposing ol a yoke ot posaioly
carriage he said to Cecil • face with her hands, as if dazzled by painful duty—came over her, as it

“ Tnis is au unexpected as well as a su Iden light. For a moment faith did comes over many of those without the
very agreeable surprise. I had no supply the defects of sense. She real Church, who are drawn toward it by a
idea of meeting vou here. 1 fancied Ized. as she had realized once or twice reluctance they are often unable to do
vou in Germany ” before, what those around her believed: fine. But she had promised to go on
1 “ Cauuot other people travel as well but even then she said to herself, " It this particular afternoon to meet the
as yourself ?" she asked, smiling. “ 1 will not last. " priest whom Kathleen wished her to
think I left vou in France.” When they were in the carnage I see. " He is half trench, half Irish,

“Yes" he replied significantly, again she said to her companion : “I which makes a delightful whole," the 
“ and some others also. Things were never suspected mysell of being emo I latter had said : “ and he has lived for 
dull at Villemur alter you left, i did tiooal in the least until 1 enter, d Catir-1 years in Rome, 
not remain very long. By the way, I «lie churches. But they have an effect him "
<aw Madame de Vérac the other dav in on me which has surprised myself. That she should like him was quite. 
Ptis and she made rnanv inquiries When I am there-especialiy when i possible, Cecil knew ; tor she had 
about vou X was sorry that, having am under the influence of that strange already met several Roman ecclesi- 
eveu less knowledge than herself, I Presence which seems to dwell on your astics, who had delighted her : but to 
could not answer any of them. ■ altars—I feel and believe things which meet such men on a purely social

“ I have not written to her for along | I do not feel and believe elsewhere, ground was one thing, and to bo pre-
How can one account for that except | seuted to one of them as subject lor

It had
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for months at the mellow tints of the 

And, then, the triviality of 
the subjects ! Will art never again 
find an inspiration worthy of it ? I 
never enter an exhibition of modern 
paintings and what we have seen this 
afternoon has impressed me in the same 
way; without feeling it a pity that 
genius and training—the long, labor- 
jous training of the artist—should be 
wasted on such subjects as one general- 
ly sees.”

" Miss Tyrconnel looked at the speak- 
er with a gleam of responsive com 
prehension in her eyes, 
have often felt that, ” she said, 
cept those who devote themselves to 
the study of nature, modern artists 
seem to have no inspiration worthy ol 
art, one might say."

“ Well, ol course there is a lack of 
great subjects,” remarked Mws. Sev- 

“ But where could they go to
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Cecil did not know—then a chorus of 
sweet voices began to sing : the taber I “ and therefore, as you perceive, they 
uncle door swung open: the jewelled I remain ideas and have not become 
monstrance holding the spotless Host facts. But here comes Grace just in 
and Hashing a thousand rays I time to entertain you, for 1 have an 
of light was lifted to its throne, I engagement with Miss Tyrconnel this 
while priest and people prostrated afternoon ”
themselves before it. Miss Tvreon I “ Y ou should not have allowed me 
nel was pleased to see that" Cecil I to detain you for a moment,” observed

sweet | Craven, rising to shake hands with 
He had already been

,. , hi- l'lieuimi- 
iiiI is in boiler 

M ns.
W. ,1. WlM.I'.TT, Mt. il'dly. N. V.

:
1 is that in Rome no one is a foreigner. I 

There is something so universal in the I 
spirit which fills these vast basilicas ! I 
They seem made tor nothing less than 1 
humanity.” 1

The Abbé looked at her with a 1 
glance which Kathleen knew meant j 
sympathy and approval. “It is well,'' 1 
he answered, “ that you are able to I 
feel these things —very well for your- I 
self Many of those who have been I 
brought up in alien traditions are un I 
able to led them And nothing can I 
bo more sad than the narrow and dis- I 
torted views which even some of the I 
most intelligent people entertain. j 
Human history has no meaning lor j 
them, for here is its centre, 
miss all the grandeur of that great 
conception of Christendem which made 
the Vicar of Christ reigning in this 
Eternal City the key stone of its maies 
tie arch. If they know that from 
Rome went forth tho spirit which 
made the modern world, the fact seems 
to tell them nothing. The past has no 
voice for them, and the present no 
meaning. They do not feel what you 
have so well expressed, in saying that 
no one can be a foreigner in Rome 
who does not alienate himself. "

“ Yet there would be no Rome with
out the Holy Father," remarked Kath 
leen, in a tone of soft reproach ; ‘‘and 
Miss Lorimor does not wish to see
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"Dear Sirs: — IHi <
knelt. She gave her one
glance, and then, lifting her eyes to I Miss Marriott, 
the “ saving Victim," became absorbed veiy much struck by the young artist, 
in her own devotion. Cecil, looking and was not sorry for anv opportunity 
at her now and then, thought she had I to cultivate her acquaintance, 
the air of one who is rapt away from Leaving them talking amicably 
the woiid of sense. Her face, her over their cups ot tea, Miss Lorimer
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find them ? Art is like literature — 
hopelessly stranded on tho coalman 
place, and only trying to depict that 
as truthfully as possible. ‘

“ You are very unjust, ” said Grace : 
“ fur where art in the Middle Ages 
had only one. great field of expression, 
art has now a thousand fields : for 
• nothing that is human is alien to it. ’ ” 

“ That is just it,” observed MissTyr 
c nnel, in a low tone. “It is all so 
d stress!ugly human that seldom if 
ever do we catch a gleam of the di-

we have ever th 
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vine. ”
“ Modern art does not recognize the 

divine,” said Mrs. Severn. ‘1 There 
must be faith behind work to make it 
effective, and our artists, like our 
writers, are tilled with the spirit of 
their time —the spirit which has de
scended from God to man. ”

“ The spirit which aims to paint for 
men the life of their kind,” said 
( 1 race.

“ But what a life !” exclaimed Cecil.
“ It is either hopelessly trivial or more 
hopelessly sad. Greek tragedy is not 
more terrible than the face of human 
lite as modern art, whether painted or 
written, shows it to us —without, a hope 
or a meaning behind its struggle and 
its suffering. ”

“ You forget nature,” said Grace.
“ We owe all study and interpretation 
of that to modern art.”

“ Yes, and for that, I confess, we 
owe it a boundless debt,” answered 
Cecil. “ Bit tor the training of mod
ern art we might not be able to recog
nize all the elements of beauty in this 
scene, ’ she added, as they drove up to 
the Piazzale, and saw outspread be
fore them that wondrous panorama of 
Romo—the Campagna and the moun 
tains — which has no equal iu the 
world.

And it was just then the moment 
when this picture is most beautiful. 
Behind St. Peter’s the sun was going 
down in a sea of gold, against which 
the vast outlines of the dome —“ that 
work of man which alone has some 
thing of the. grandeur of the works of 
God "—stood in majestic relief : while 
a tl tod of radiance gilded the figure of 
the angel on the Castle of San Angelo, 
and a s tir,, luminous mist lay over H e 
city, with its palaces, domes, and 
towers. The sky was of exquisite 
color — tender, lucid, radiant where it 
ton died the azure heights that bounded 
the hori zo i.

“ Could anything be more beauti 
fut?” sai l Cecil, with a soft sigh.

• And what a spell, what a charm in 
the soft beauty ! < >ae feels nothing
like u anywhere else ”

“ There is but one R >rne,” observed 
K i hit'i n “Molern Goths and Van
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hun. ’1 know you will like8T. JEHOME'S COLLEOE “ But I told you why not, said 
Cecil. “ It is because tho conception 
is so great that I fear to see it inade 
quately realized. It is impossible, you 
know,” she added, addressing the 
Abbe, “ that any man could realize 
fully the ideal of the Vicar of Christ."

“To that,” answered tho Abbe 
quietly,” “I can only reply, ‘Comeand 
see. ’ 1 was saying to Miss Tyrconnel
before you entered that I can obtain a 
place for her in a party of ladies who 
are to be presented to the Holy l ather 
to morrow, if she desires it.”

“And I said,” added Miss Tyrcou- 
nel, “ that I would desire it especially, 
if I could persuade you to accompany 
us. ”
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to do so But 1 exhaust myself iu au ou the ground of being easily influ proselytism was quite another 
swerin-r the inquiries of Nellie and enced through the emotions ?" been many days since she had felt so
Jack "Nothin-* that I can sav seems to “ I should account for it,” answered much “ out of sorts " with hersell as 
disabuse their minds of the ipprehen Miss Tyrconnel, “ in a very different when she descended from her carriage 
sinri that I shall certainly get into mis »ay. I should say that faith which is at the toot of the stairs leading to the 
èhief Honestly Mr. Craven, has not apure gift of God, is knocking at your Tyrconnel apartment. ‘ Do I look 
Jack been writiu”- to vou and asking heart, but that your mind lights against like an ‘anxious inquirer,' 1 wonder? 
vou to keep an ej”e on me ?” it. You have no intellectual convie- she said to herself as she slowly mount
" “If he has " said Craven, “ it was tion : you have never, probably, heard ed upward
because he did not know what an ex a reason why wc should believe the But when she entered the salon of 
collent eye you had already upon you " truths of faith ” I ‘h« Tyrconnel. she forgot to consider
-he bowed to Mrs Severn. ,)h> yes, I have !” Cecil replied, anything about herself, so pleasant

“I am at à loss to imagine why “In I’aris I heard many of the great were the aspect and social atmosphere 
Miss Lorimer should be supposed to preachers, and intellectually 1 never of the room. Round the iirewereassem- 
m.ed an eve upon her at all,' said that enjoyed anything more.” bled a group consisting of two or three
ladv “ Ï have found her discretion " Perhaps there was too mnch of the ladies, an elderly man whom a glance 
personified ” intellect in it," said Kathleen. “ l showed to be a priest, Mrs. Tyrconnel

“Tell Jack that when you write," think you need a special treatment, and Kathleen, while a low murmur of 
said Cecil to Craven, with a laugh. I Will you come some day and let me voices and laughter met the ear with 

A few more words' were exchanged : I present you to a man who is not a great I a soft rush of sound when the door 
then, as the sun sank and the air grew preached but who has a peculiar gift opened
chill they parted, with a promise oil I of winning souls to God? 7ou need | As Miss Lorimer came forward, with 
Craven's part to 'see them soon ; and not hesitate to see him. He will urge her striking presence, every one looked 
the ladies drove downward into the | nothing on you. I at her . the ladies put up their eye-

“Why should you think I would lies glasses, and a quick glance was ex 
“ You will come in and take a cup I ‘tate a-ked Cecil, with surprise. “ 11 changed between tho ecclesiastic and 

of tea with us ?' said Mrs. Severn, I am not afraid to hear and be con Kathleen. Mrs Tyrconnel received 
turnim'to Miss Tyrconnel as the car I vinced, if that he possible. On the I her cordially, and presented her to 
ria-'e drew up at their archway. contrary, if your friend can convert I Lady Somebody and the Contessa Some

" N - thanks,” she answered ; ‘1 not I me, I am at his service. 1 shall cer body else-neither name was heeded 
this afternoon." II you will kindly let tainly come. Could such a state of feel by Miss Lorimer, although she hn.rdly 
the carriage drop me at the Church of i»g «s ! had in that church be made needed the titles to assure her of the 
the Trinité de' Monti, there will be no lasting with me, I should feel as if social rank of their bearers. Then
need to detain it longer." wings had been given to bear me over Kathleen claimed her, carried her „

“ But ves ” iuternosed Cecil ouicklv I the world. over to her corner of the fireplace, and J"—,0 ,!? , 1L,‘, .ome,', T . --
liutjes, luterposea c-ecn quicKiy ______ introduced the Abbé Itavnnx —“ mv The Abbe nodded. I remember,

‘ there will be need to detain it unti CHAPTER Will special friend of whom I told vou " she he said- “ Apropos, tell me how he is
t wDh vVu to thrchui'ch ? ' he ? t0ldJ0U’ b getting on. He has undertaken a
Idled impulsively “Or are you C°MB AN'’ 8BB The Abbe bowed with the grace of a Rom^ b" “ b""6

going on some private matter ?” When Craven saw Cecil again, he courtier, although it was only hia man- ■
“Come by all means," answered told her that the marriage of the ners which were courtly. In figure Kathleen cast a quick glance across 

Kathleen “ I am only going to Bene- young Comte de Vcrac with Madem he wao s:nall almost to insignificance, at her mother, and lowered her vote-, 
diction.” " oiselle de Mirécourt had been and people were apt to think him as she replied : “He writes to me

“I am very fond of Catholic cere- arranged, and was to take place in the plain until they caught the light of that he is of iate somewhat encoutage
1 spring. his eye and the sweetness of hin smile. It was terribly up hill work for a time,

“ There was a period of despAir He smiled now as he looked At Kath - know, lie found it so hAiu 
over vour loss, iu which he was quite lecn. the confidence ot the people. ihO
refractory," he said : “ but the Vienna “ It is very good of her to tipeak of haJ been so estranged by (he M 
tesse managed him admirably. He ,T*e as her special friend whan she has policy ; and when he changed, - 
was finally brought to hear reason, many, he said to Miss Lorimer. fancied at first that it was only 
hut i slncerelv hope that lie may never ! 11 : hope that I am not insensible to the ! fear. I hey thought that until le 1R 
learn all that was involved iu tho distinction.” ! to defy some of the desperate ones-
loss.” “Miss Tyrconnel can never have ; Since then they have begun to under-

she answered, “ if it much trouble in making friends," j stand him. But it seems hard that
would give him a moment of unneces- I 9a'd Cecil. “ It i may jud»;e by my- ; while they do there is one who wi
sary bitterness. There is nothing for se'!, she gives a glance and that is uot'
him to regret, however, in his own onough I It did not need another glance at her
conduct. I understood his position I “And how is it with yourself ?" mother to tell who was in. her thought*;, 
perfectly, and he could have gained a*ked Kathleen, laying her hand with “ These things cannot he helped, 
nothing by acting differently. " ' ja caressing motion on thitt of the said the Abbé kindly. “ Life would

“That of course will always be a speaker. “ Is uot a glance sufficient be to too easy for us if even the good
doubt . in his mind should he learn 1 with you also ? 1 am sure it has that we try to do wore not misundei'"

The religious Irish girl hardly knew what was withheld from him. He will proved so in more cases than mine, stood—often by the people whose dis-
whether to be amused or shocked at think then, 1 Had I boldly put my fate N it not a little singular, ‘VI. l'Abbé, approval hurts us most. That is the
her tone. “Have you really uo faith to the touch, I might have won.’ " | that I should have met Mins Lorimer cross in the work ; else it would he too
of your own ?” she asked. | She shook her head. “No,” she by the merest chance, and received a agreeable to have the pleasure.ol doiuS
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Cecil hesitated for an instant, hut 

only for an instant ; then she smiled 
brightly. “How can I resist, she 
said, “when you are so kind ? And 
really 1 think I should like to go very 
much if it were not for fearing the loss 
of an ideal. "

“You will n it lose it,” replied the 
Abbé, with the same quietness. “I 
promise you that.”

“Did I not tell you so?" said 
Kathleen. “ 1 am so glad you have 
consented to go ! Shall mamma and 1 
call lor you on our way to the Vatican 
to morrow ?"

“ If you will be so good," Cecil an
swered. “ And pray tell me exactly 
what to wear. ”

“A black dress, and a black lace 
mantle on your head—that is all 
Going to the Vatican will make me 
think so much of Gerald,” she con- 
tinned, locking at the Abbé. “ He was 
with us when we went last.
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i Mrs. Dobell, of London, Ont,, 
Cured for 25 CentsT

iî.Ml Doctors Could Help, but Couldn’t Cure— 
Dr Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She is as Weil as 
Ever—She Says it is a Great Remedy

Mustard - THAT’S - Mustard

' 'Uv monies of worship ” Cecil (vxplained as 
they drove toward the church. “ They 
are so poetic, so beautiful, so fully in 
accord with the doctrines taught. I 
lilv* to go to them, although of course 
I do not. understand all the symbolism ” 

“ Ir is very easily understood, ” said 
Miss Tyrconnell. She hesitated for an 
instant, then added : 

ppose, a Protestant ?”
“Am I ?" said Cecil thoughtfully. 

“ I don’t know. It seems a very poor 
thing to be —one who merely protests. 
1 would rather attirm. But in the 
sense that I am not a Catholic, and 
that my immediate foretathers were 
Protestants, I suppose I might be called

“Yes, I am Mrs. Dobell,” said n. comely, 
1 woman at lier home on Horton

tu‘et tn a News reporter to-day, "and 1 will 
(Tv clacllv tell vou wb.V you want to know.

ago mv husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 

lor a doctor or to the druggist.
<1 to properly

clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catarrh.
1 tried doctors, who helped me, but did not 
erne me, and several bpeci.i! catarrh medicines.
1 was relieved but not cured. 1 was suffering 
intolerably when Mr. Shtiff recommended me 
to try CHASE S CATARRH CURE, and it began at 
once to help, and ia about two months had 
entirely cured me. 1 cannot speak too highly 
of this remarkable medicine, and. cheerfully 

CXN\DA. b!.-e —1" A FAREWELL recommend it to all sufferers from catarrh.” 
for same to WHALE y’^rByc! X.°CO^' I The blow er included is a great help to suttcrcrs. 

iff Youge street, Toronto. yju tf '* j
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